Realm Accounting

Church accounting for the 21st century.

Realm Accounting allows churches to report income and expenses, reconcile accounts, and disburse monies, all while offering full integration with Realm Contributions.

### Problem to Solve: | Realm Accounting Solution:
---|---
Churches need to use fund accounting to show how money is spent. | Realm Accounting allows churches to create multiple funds, which they can then use when entering transactions. Using Fund Accounting in Realm helps the church make decisions on how to use resources.
Finance administrators need Realm Accounting to integrate with Realm Contributions. | Financials staff can easily enable integration between contributions and General Ledger, allowing contributions batches to post as deposits in General Ledger.
Finance administrators need to generate invoices for vendors and payees. | Realm Accounting allows financial staff to add vendors and payees, set up recurring invoices, and generate checks.
Churches need flexibility in creating their chart of accounts. | Realm Accounting introduces the concept of segments as a way for churches to build their chart of accounts. Accounting segments allow finance staff flexibility to use any combination of funds, core accounts, and department segments when entering transactions.

### Realm Accounting Advantages:
- Realm Accounting is fully integrated into your Realm Contributions so you never have to worry about tedious manual entry or duplication of work again.
- Unlike some other accounting solutions built for businesses, Realm Accounting is designed specifically for the needs of your church with terminology you’ll understand.
- Just like Realm, Realm Accounting is completely in the cloud, so you can access it even when you’re away from the church office.

### Key Features:
- Track the businesses or individuals that provide services for your church.
- Create budgets to help plan how your church spends and saves. Budgets can even be exported for greater flexibility or imported from an existing file.
- Access the detailed changelog that records information such as posted transactions, edited and deleted budgets, and canceled check runs.
- View and print reports for statements, general ledger, accounts payable and more.
- Manage staff payroll within Realm Accounting.
- Provide access to Realm Accounting for only those who need it.
- Track projects, set up recurring transactions, perform detailed account inquiries and more.

Demonstrate solid financial discipline to your congregation and vendors. Learn more about Realm Accounting at realmchurch.com/accounting.